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Jun 4, 2021 — Mexico's mid-term elections on Sunday have been marred by one of its bloodiest campaigns, even in a country known for its drug cartel wars and .... Jun 21, 2021 — During a shootout with state police, another suspect was killed. ... The Cartel del Golfo — the Gulf drug cartel — has virtually disappeared after .... Jun 14, 2021 — The government also alleges that Los Cabos targeted law
enforcement in Tijuana, killing at least three police officers. Los Cabos allegedly .... Nov 17, 2015 — Jose Manuel Martinez opened up more than two years ago about the killings of two Volusia County men during an interview with Marion .... Jul 31, 2011 — The leader of a network of drug cartel hitmen who was arrested in Mexico on Friday was behind some 1500 murders, including the 2010
killing .... Jun 12, 2017 — The inside story of a cartel's deadly assault on a Mexican town near the ... Like many of those killed during the rampage, Heath had nothing to do with the ... with me most is of a tiny motorcycle with a woman riding on the back.. May 26, 2021 — A woman attends the wake of mayoral candidate Alma Barragan in ... near the border with Michoacán state, also hit by drug
cartel violence.. He has produced radio and video documentaries that have aired on Discovery, BBC, CBC, CNN ... “Making A Murderer”, “Cartel Land” sweep Creative Emmys.

Jun 22, 2021 — Mexican authorities claim El Chapo's Sinaloa Cartel was behind the killings after video footage showed them interrogating rival members of the .... Aug 8, 2019 — Mexican authorities found 19 bodies Thursday in western Mexico, apparent casualties of a drug turf war. The killings contrast with years of .... cartel murders. in the Videos | LAST UPDATED : Jul 12, 2021, 12:05 PM
IST .... A woman was murdered and her 13-year-old granddaughter was beheaded in killings apparently related to drug trafficking activity, and one of the suspects in the .... Finally, one of the more bizarre theories was that perhaps the killings had been a ... even if he was affiliated with a cartel, would carry out such an execution out of ... The video of the executions I saw during my visit _238_ THE
FIGHT TO SAVE ...
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Apr 22, 2021 — Ruben's son, Chris, did not want to speak on camera and employees were visibly upset over the killing. In the video, the suspect casually walks .... Nov 24, 2020 — Mexican officials believe the family was mistaken for members of a rival drug cartel as they travelled along a dirt road on their way to .... Suspected Mexican drug cartel member charged with Oconto County murder.
Published: Jun. 7, 2021 at 3:07 .... Drug Cartel Kingpin's Death May Make the Zetas Even Deadlier. When Mexican marines killed the leader of the Zetas earlier this month, they killed the only person .... May 17, 2018 — While stories of the gruesome actions of cartel-backed assassins have ... Another young woman, who was a child when Martinez murdered her ...
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Rodrigo is murdered on Pablo's orders. Hunted by the police, ... A pilot who works for the cartel gives the DEA compromising photos. Watch Episode 17. ... Pablo kills Correa and Hernan, the men who clashed with Gildardo. But Mauricio, one .... Troops have been sent to the Mexican state of Jalisco after the latest round of violence linked to a drug gang.. Investigators are looking into the possibility
of a Mexico drug cartel killing eight members of an Ohio family in a .... Apr 15, 2021 — A shooting in North Carolina left two people dead, including a high school teacher in Union County and a member of the Mexican drug cartel.. Apr 21, 2021 — Body count from drug cartel wars earns Mexican cities label of 'most ... Celaya's 109 murders per 100,000 inhabitants were greater than Tijuana's 105.
... IMPD releases video detailing May shooting that left officer, several .... Jun 25, 2021 — Zacatecas, once dominated by the old Zetas cartel, is being fought over by a ... One man and a woman were found wounded at the scene of the attack, ... on the US-Mexico border where 19 people were killed last weekend.. Jun 7, 2021 — Police said they uncovered 21 murder plots and seized more than 3,000
... allowing them to send messages, distort messages and take videos.. Jun 2, 2021 — The Jalisco cartel, one of Mexico's most powerful and violent drug gangs, ... attempt that left two of his lieutenants and an innocent woman dead. In October 2019, cartel gunmen ambushed and killed 14 state police officers in .... Aug 7, 2020 — Lawrence 'Big Law' Loggins was shot to death last year in a parked car
in Englewood. New revelations of possible Gulf Cartel ties are in an ...
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Apr 2, 2007 — Mexican drug traffickers have begun videotaping their killings and carrying out beheadings, like Iraqi insurgents, to send a message to rival .... Jul 13, 2016 — A Zetas capo laughed as he chopped up a 6-year-old girl in front of her crying parents,... ... Wednesday at the San Antonio trial of the accused cartel figure. ... Millan, arrested last year in San Antonio, is on trial for killing in ....
Fox 4 interviewed one woman who, marveling at the scope of the crime scene, explained that she had to leave her car in a parking lot as investigators examined .... A video purportedly showing the beheading of a drug cartel hit man appeared on a ... 6 killing of five police officers and two secretaries in the Pacific resort city of .... Woman hospitalized after driving truck off Galveston seawall ...
upgraded Friday against a woman accused of hitting and killing a Dickinson teenager, according .... Man killed, woman injured in shooting on 28th Street in Newport News ... 'Ringleader' for cartel-linked fentanyl, heroin ring in Newport News and NC sentenced .... Aug 1, 2018 — Agent Terry was murdered during a gunfight between Border Patrol agents and five members of a cartel “rip crew”. This
crew allegedly patrolled .... Apr 17, 2021 — NC teacher among 2 dead after Mexican drug cartel 'shootout,' sheriff says ... to the back of the head in what appears to be an execution-style killing. ... In the video, posted to TikTok by user Sarah Lawther, known online as .... The Mexican Cartel Chainsaw Murders | The Story Of Felix Gamez Garcia \u0026 Barnabas Gamez Castro. (9:43 min). The
BRUTAL Execution Of Lepa Radic .... Apr 14, 2021 — Evidence at the scene showed there had been a shootout, and two people were found with gunshot wounds. SEE ALSO: Video shows moment .... Then, when I saw a post about a police officer that was arrested for her murder, all I ... I didn't want to remember that video or none of that shit that Chas told me.. Kaotic.com is a free video and file
host depicting the reality of life around the globe. ... Members of CJNG were killed by elite members of the Sinaloa Cartel in .... Jun 16, 2015 — These images from a cellphone video purportedly show the New Generation Cartel killing a man and 1of30These images from a cellphone .... Jul 14, 2018 — Along the way, something went wrong and Palomino became suspicious that Mendoza and Garcia,
who was also tied to the cartel, might be .... Jun 22, 2021 — In response to the rising number of smugglers' tunnels found along the US-Mexico border, the House Judiciary Committee passed a… Video .... May 31, 2021 — Mexico's Jalisco cartel is hunting down law enforcement officers and killing them in their homes, on their days off, in front of their families, .... Apr 9, 2020 — After the Los
Zetas cartel took over the ranch in 2011, however, it was used ... More than 250,000 people have been killed since former president Felipe ... “And the only way for me to do that is to go home and hug my little girl.. Apr 14, 2021 — Johnson said Harris had been in Alamance County before, based on footage found on his cellphone. Stewart, who is married to Harris' sister, .... Feb 19, 2019 — As our
2019 Mexico cartel forecast reported, murders in the country hit ... Mexico's climbing murder rate has yet to deter American tourists from .... Mexican Drug Cartel Videos. Mexico Cartel Killings Videos Skinning. Tamaulipas State Police killed three members of the Gulf Cartel who set up a highway .... Jun 16, 2015 — The Jalisco New Generation Cartel has violently surged during its ... video
purportedly show the New Generation Cartel killing a man and .... Apr 15, 2021 — ALAMANCE COUNTY, N.C. — A popular Union County teacher and coach was killed in a shootout last week with a Mexican drug cartel, .... Cartel Videos and HD Footage the mexican drug cartel known as los rojos is suspected of being behind the murder of a mayor who was gunned down a day after .... Nov 6,
2019 — The nine American women and children killed in northern Mexico were ... arm of the Sinaloa Cartel and a rival gang, officials said on Wednesday, ... Reuters video of the vehicle showed more than a dozen bullet holes in the .... Although the murder rate in Chicago has declined ... are supplied by Mexican cartels, including the Sinaloa Cartel, Beltran-Leyva Cartel, Gulf Cartel, ... communicate
and disseminate photographs, videos, and commentary to brag about their.. The Mexican Cartel Chainsaw Murders | The Story Of Felix Gamez Garcia \u0026 Barnabas Gamez Castro. (9:43 min). Los Zetas Mexican Drug War vs the .... Nov 28, 2020 — Mexico is set to shatter another murder record, but that grim reality is nowhere to be seen on the TikTok videos that go viral by showcasing drug ....
Gang-related news from press releases, stories,video, and other information. ... Jersey City Gang Member Charged with Murder. July 8, 2021. Phillip Wiggins, Jr.. Apr 12, 2021 — Newly released information on the killing of a New Mexico State Police officer during a Feb. 4 traffic stop indicates he was caught by surprise .... Oct 29, 2019 — A grand jury indicted two men on capital murder charges
in the June 2018 killings of a Madison County woman and her granddaughter. ... Two men indicted in Madison County beheading, suspected drug cartel murders.. Ten years after Mexican troops were unleashed against drug cartels, the country will mark the anniversary without fanfare on Sunday, with murders rising again .... In 2010 the cartel planted a car bomb to murder federal police officers. ...
group made its first appearance on September 26, 2011, in an Internet YouTube video.. Dec 20, 2017 — His death comes several weeks after he made a video insulting Rubén Oseguera Cervantes – alias “El Mencho” – the 51-year-old boss of the .... May 31, 2021 — The Jalisco New Generation Cartel (CJNG) is targeting and killing police officers at their homes in Guanajuato, Mexico's most violent
state and .... Warning Graphic Video: Teens Killed in Mexico. Apr. 27, 2011 - 1:20 - Drug war claims more victims. powered by. For video troubleshooting and help click here.. Crime. Suspects named in New Mexico woman's murder nearly a decade later · Crime / 2 hours ago .... Feb 26, 2021 — U.S. officials link the cartel to more than one-third of the drugs in the ... or killed twenty-five of the top
thirty-seven drug kingpins in Mexico.. Feb 23, 2011 — A soon-to-be-released video game — Call of Juarez: The Cartel — that glorifies murder and mayhem in the violence-wracked city of Juarez, .... Drug-related violence has killed more than 300,000 people in Mexico since 2006 [File- Tomas Bravo/Reuters]. 26 Jun 2021. The bullet-ridden bodies of 18 men .... Jul 5, 2021 — The cartel is eager to
murder them both. The threats on them are still live.” Promoted Stories. The Irish Mirror has learned gardai .... On 4 November 2019, about 70 miles (110 km) south of the Mexico–United States border, ... Nine people were killed with some burned alive in a car (three women and six children, ... A drug cartel is believed to be behind the attack. ... Two children, a 13-year-old boy and a 9-year-old girl,
walked away from the scene to get .... Your browser can't play this video. ... The latest violence is believed to be linked to the Jalisco New Generation .... Oct 3, 2019 — Members of a Mexican drug cartel were blamed for the murder, which gained national attention and has never been solved. Tiffany Hartley now .... Woman Cries Out In Pain As Drug Cartels Slowly Dismember Her Alive Before
Beheading Her On Video By Andrew Bieszad on July 5, 2020 in Featured , General .... Jul 16, 2013 — Zetas reportedly intercepted and killed the migrants because they feared they were going to be recruited by a rival gang, the Gulf Cartel.. Dec 22, 2017 — ... times after he apparently insulted a known cartel leader on video. ... In the first 10 months of 2017, there were 20,878 recorded murders in ....
Browse 54 drug cartel murder stock videos and clips available to use in your projects, or start a new search to explore more stock footage and b-roll video clips.. Nov 5, 2019 — ... U.S. and Mexico were killed in an attack by suspected drug cartel gunmen ... the car were ages 8, 10 and 4-month-old twins, a boy and a girl.. Sep 20, 2017 — It then explores the ways in which the shock value in narco
videos ... the arm” The staging of narco murders follow these discursive patterns.. Jun 1, 2021 — The Jalisco cartel has declared war on the government, kidnapping Guanajuato police officers on their days off and killing them in front of their .... Sep 15, 2019 — In Mexico's Cartel Country, a Murderer Who Kills Murderers Tells His Story ... It's just past sunset on a late summer evening and a woman
is .... Aug 24, 2020 — Mexico Investigating Video of Apparent Extrajudicial Army Killing of Cartel Suspect. By Reuters. |. Aug. 24, 2020.. May 11, 2021 — A woman has been accused of punching a 6-year-old Asian boy while hurling racial slurs at him and his mother in Las Vegas this week. What you .... Jun 22, 2019 — Over 650 rural social leaders in Colombia have been killed since the peace
accords went into effect in 2016 for protecting their land against .... Mar 23, 2021 — When cartel gunmen rule the roost: Cops take cover from intense gunfire in war-like scenes in Mexico as team of assassins get closer and .... Video by The Atlantic. When a headless body washed up in the calm waters of the Texas gulf coast .... Apr 15, 2021 — He was also involved with a Mexican drug cartel,
authorities said. ... “There is some video footage off of Mr. Harris' phone. They had been here .... Dec 11, 2017 — Once facing first-degree murder in cartel slaying, Ozarks teen walks free. ... He had come to the state to collect a debt from a Missouri woman, .... Velez Cartel was a drug cartel featured prominently in Law & Order: Special Victims Unit. Real Murder Video Ukraine Dnepropetrovsk
Maniacs Victim. Duration: .... Jan 16, 2020 — Mexico's popular Blog del Narco now reports that the CJNG has posted videos goading El Marro himself for running away from the wedding .... Oct 14, 2019 — Cartel kingpin Nemesio Cervantes – or El Mencho - has become the United ... And in 2015 the CJNG ambushed and murdered 15 Mexican cops in one ... In 2010, a video surfaced showing El
Chapo beheading a rival with a .... Nov 5, 2019 — The 2009 killing of Benjamin LeBaron marked a watershed in Mexico's 2006-12 drug war. Gunmen tortured him in front of his family, then killed .... Jul 19, 2020 — The department said the video showed a column of about 75 Jalisco cartel gunmen dressed in military-style fatigues with a dozen homemade .... Feb 27, 2019 — Body camera recorded
the moment a group of cartel hitmen killed five members of a rival cartel during an attack.. The Mexican Cartel Chainsaw Murders | The Story Of Felix Gamez Garcia ... DISCLAIMER: This video and description contains affiliate links, which means that if .... A pregnant mother and her boyfriend were mistakenly murdered by members of a dangerous drug cartel. One .... Jun 15, 2021 — San Diego
indictments pin wave of Tijuana murders on cartel enforcers ... Four men alleged to be leaders in a Mexican cartel enforcement cell have ... The girl is charged with murder and torture in the death of Raquel Spohn .... Oct 12, 2019 — "Chainsaw Beheading Video - Sinaloa Cartel Members Decapitated in . ... in a 2010 video doing exactly that to murder victim Hugo Hernandez.. May 30, 2021 — The
notoriously violent Jalisco cartel has responded to Mexico's “hugs, not ... and is now hunting down and killing police at their homes, on their days off, ... for allegedly stabbing a woman to death and hacking up her body.. Apr 15, 2021 — Popular NC teacher trying to rob Mexican drug cartel in Alamance County ... This video is either unavailable or not supported in this browser.. Feb 3, 2020 — But
murder has been on the rise in the state for a number of years, with most victims ... The Sinaloa Cartel has long held sway in large swaths of ... In one highly publicized case last June, a woman called the police to report .... May 22, 2021 — More than 30 candidates have been killed in the lead-up to the June 6 polls as ... Footage from official security cameras aired on television showed leaflets ... That
recalled the “pax narca” — a tolerance for cartel activities .... May 27, 2021 — Alma Barragan was killed while campaigning to be mayor of the city of Moroleon ... has been killed - on the same day she posted a Facebook Live video ... near the border with Michoacan state, also hit by drug cartel violence.. Apr 12, 2013 — Marisol Espinoza, a 20-year-old woman from Chiapas, rests in a ... It is
estimated that the tunnel built by a Mexican drug cartel cost up to $1 .... Apr 1, 2007 — Web Video Shows Beheading Of Purported Mexican Drug Cartel Hit ... 6 killing of five police officers and two secretaries in the Pacific resort city .... Feb 21, 2020 — ' | Podcast looks back at killing of young couple targeted by cartel members. A podcast is looking back at the murders of Linoshka Torres and
her .... American teens, who were recruited as killers for Mexican drug cartels, speak out. CNN's Ed Lavandera reports.. The ARELLANO-Felix Organization (AFO), often referred to as the Tijuana Cartel, is one of the most powerful and aggressive drug trafficking organizations .... Oct 8, 2020 — Areline Martinez, who had previously posted other phony abductions on the social media app, was
accidentally shot in the head last week while .... May 26, 2021 — A woman attends the wake of mayoral candidate Alma Barragan in ... near the border with Michoacán state, also hit by drug cartel violence.. ... in groupsandduring daylight hours.68 While in the past cartel violence typically ... internet videos havebeen posted oftorture and killings.73 Theseacts,ghastly .... May 25, 2021 — Videos of
Drug Cartels Handing Out Aid Challenge Mexican Authorities ... the New Generation Jalisco cartel, Mexico's two most powerful gangs .... May 7, 2020 — The graves of Rhonita Miller and four of her children, who were killed by unknown ... North of the border, cartel atrocities — such as the disappearance of 43 ... Aided by the video evidence, Mexican police and soldiers made a .... Curtis video
deposition , Roxas Court Case . 180 - Curtis and his colleagues were nearly murdered . Jack Anderson's ... 184 - International Gold Cartel's Mafia - style approach to Marcos is from Curtis to authors . 184 - Black Eagle Trust . 8d69782dd3 
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